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PRESSION IN THE EYE. CO95 TWO FAMOUS RINGS.

W* I^!hsMw3& Two eUrer rlnga, of which on. ia in 

‘ÎSi&'T.^ÏÏSi'îuS £JS Plri= and .the other in Germany, hare 
“ ^ŒXtïï associations of rare interest. They 

ktd“^rd^,tTiïI“ïïi were worn by Martin Luther and his 
{ h‘.T bride, Catherine de Bora, on their wed-
l“<i 1» just the thin» for ding day in 1525. Tfie rings bear on 

5Sf«SmÜÆ •" th® l?aide ‘ho "âmes of Martin Luther 
wnrinced this watch is and nia wife, and on the outside are 

engraved the spear, nails, and ropes, 
the symbols of Christ’s suffering and 
death.

THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OP>t I» the Eyelid That Doe* the 
Su,» 11a Bngllth Oeallat.

Bnslness,

LUDELLA Ceylon TeaThere are no expressive eyes. The 
expression of the eye is.really in the 
lid. The eye itself, independent of its 
surroundings, has no more expression 
th«\n a glass marble. •' A prominent 
English oculist makes this 
statement,

speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument in its favor.
• 30» 40» 50 & 60c.Lead Packages. • . .

W worth nur more thae we ask, 
rPy *h« express agent 

W •»« exprwu charges and it la
daring

and he defends his posi
tion wfth emphasis “The eyes have no 
expression whatever/’ he says. “How 
do you explain the fact that the

$494 with Outfit by express, euWecllo éreî““ïKæsais«*!
_ expree agent our sped 

exyrees charges 
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bargain at tte price. Boy direct Qrom^us"aadfaarefh^^J^I'prt|^^CI1™**

JihKtttn a Ht Fortune, gw 1Z,’ Toronto, Out
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Nature’s Voice»A HUSTLER. la.eyes

of one person are more expressive than 
those of another?" I am asked. They 
arc not.

-To the discerning ear Nature has 
many voices. She 'has a message in 
the sweet toines of (the brook as it 
rushes down the hillside ïn ocean’s 
moody voices, now rippling with gent
lest cadence upon the golden sands, I CURIOUS FUNERAL CUSTOM.
faTesThe'^ach wUh°^riCThe8nt^ /"n SwU^I“d « attend-

voic^ fof trees which the laughing . a cu®*om which calls upon all 
W* pur ears, of sunshine °haritable and Christian people to show
a^d fiTwtrK* R,*,? valley, of bird thieir sympathy. A notice edged with 
î?d ÎJÎTS: B?L,.sbe m pain. a. wide black line appears in the daily
rorn swaks ,w5® .ach.lnK- stinging papers setting forth the day and hour 
^m’s plinlsJ. pJ; bl!t Put" when'sympathizers must assemble be-
nam s painless Corn Extractor re*, for» the house of the deceased At
r„?s8 ralnUMlv C°oH in-,thWe?tyfOUir lhv,time nato6d a little cloth-covered 
tnTLr^ly Wlthout leav' tabl* ^Porting a good-eized jar is

g sore spots. | stood before the house—table, cloth
n(Ud jar all being! of a somber, ebony 
hue—and into the latter! small mourn- 

Fir.t o I eards, bearing the name and ad-
for a h^t lîii7HaTe you eTer been drees of their owners, are deposited. 

SeLnd m^dnLnh P* day the funeral takes plaçais the
y,e8' day se,ected for the exhibition of the

¥™doo-How did you enjoy it? jar. No ladies are allowed to' tollow Second Hindoo—I did not like it ; it's at a Swiss funeral, 
too horrible. The boat is going upside *______
^de°I^t«Mey0Ur inaide ia g°in« I _ T* «*« A ««•'» .» ONE DAT

Now, tihlen, my friend, said the busi
ness l:ke young preacher, pocketing 
the wedyingr fee and turning again to 
lihe bridic^room, let me ask if you; are 
carrying any life insurance ?

No sir, replied the newly-made bene
dict. Not yet.

Well, thle most sacred duty resting 
upon you now is to take out a .liberal 
policy for the benefit of this

The difference consists in
certain nervous contractions of the 
,{ds peculiar to the individual.

‘Observe for yourself, and you will 
see that I am right.
I am greatly interested in something, 
and

We will see that
young

woman who is to be dependent upon 
you hereajter. I represent one of the 
strongest and best companies in this 
country. Here are the figures show
ing, etc.

And he got. the young husband’s ap
plication. There is nothing like fin
ishing a Job thoroughly while you are 
about it.

H~Tl!ïïW'KrïïîiM~:^'
Wanted-Bgggg
In every village to procure lists of names, and work Iff 

time. Remuneration, $2 for every II naaM
“ ' THE ENTERPRISE CO.,

________ «7 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

my attention is suddenly called 
from it by an unexpected interrup
tion. My upper eyelid raises itself 
just a little but the eye proper does 
not change an iota in appearance. If 
the interruption is but momentary, 
the elevation of the lid will be but 
momentary. If the surprise caused by 
an interruption is continued the lid 
may be raised even a little more, and 
ld fact, the whole of (the forehead, in
cluding the eyebrows, is raised 
wrinkled.

SORT O’ MIXED,

DID HOT KNOW
ROKCORut the eye remains the Plight of a London, Ont., Man.

same.

Agents wanted in every loomUy. ____________

Dominion Line ;?ï£,Èî!i

When a person is excited, much the 
same emotions are gone through," con
tinued the doctor. "His eyes are open 
wide, in cases of intense excitement, 
to l heir greatest extent, but the fore
head is not wrinkled, and the ball of 
the eye is as expressive as a bit of 
glass.

Had Bright's DI.ease and Dlda't Knew 
11-Bad Existed far Three Yean Be- 

f.re He Fennd XVhat It Wan-Then 
He Found What It Wit. and

Cured It by Dodd a Kidney ensure. . youthful complexion. Send 25 oente for trial I FASHION IN CHINA.
London, Oct. 9—Mr G E Brady Addrlh»1^.0?.Uaeuaxar^ti»o'n^m'RtîÊÎToronto.”' missionary paper reports that the

229 Talbot St., this city, "feels that he --------- opposition to the National Foot Soci-
1B a lucky man. For three years he ms ppDFirmrwmi' et7 ™ China comes chiefly from the
has been slowly sinking into a quick- HIS PREFERENCE. women, who are afraid *
8a jd’. deeper and deeper all the time Great Employer—I always employ | fashion. ® ®
and he not aware of his danger. married mem if possible.
D^rut-,BS.dy Bright’s Disease. | flis Friend—Good idea. Helps con- , , , ...
Bright a Disease is generally consider-i serve that sacred institution, the country ttan alf Sthcr**dtoeaîfes! C MAW PACCC 1AIAI ■
ed incurable - in Lict thtere is only home. and unfil the SM0W CASES. flfALL CASES
one known cure. It is a Kidney Dis- I hadn't given that a thought, but Incurable. For a great many yearn doctors pro-

pu,;r.:îss,"*«hÆr* B&s£kS3SEShS girttSrtSK-fiti;Mr. Brady never found out what was ______ ence has proven vutarrh to be a constitutional Glass. For low prices write
ttie matter with him until the disease disoa-e, and therefore requires oonetltutioual TADAUTA ouaui A.A. --
had run three years and eaten right FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS treatment. Hall. Catarrh Cure, manufactured lUKUNIU SHOW CASE CO*
i:es°lyhiUkrryqSuick^nda8 SSSfeHciS J! WILA.OE W., TORONTO. C»N._

onsIr0BrISvn!o™d8aouth^t was the Michigan Land for Sala
maltev witÊ him by chance. He read — «d-IWU,.!..’.Bctbin,Byn» (Tol^alariand'^imonllli l° °“” Send

a list of the symptoms of Bright’s Dis- --------- „ Address, F. J.CHENKY& CO., Toledo. O On Michigan Central, Detroit * Maokinso and

r,“ -a:;=™ Pi"T MsSHifsi-ss,,™, ' ESSTssHSSSlH
Again he was lucky. After trying 60™e Ph'-losopher says : The con- «uinbju.uj4.ehh DEVELOP BEST. re—omble terme. Apply to ^
several medicines in vain he struck the tented man is never poori the discoh- Doctors say that nonsmokers in-
right one, the only one that is a parti- “““d man never rich'. crease in height, weight, chest mea- I ________
cie of use in Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s Bnat may be all right as far, as A he sûrement, and lung capacity much i «TTLuf*
Kidney Pills which have never failed man himself is concerned, but it's dis- I more readily than smokers. xto»—xn
yet. couraging to be a member o£ a con

tented poor man’s family.

Take laxative Brome Quinine Tablets All

CALLA LILY CREAM
Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 

Largo and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

No more.: •E£3âêsæsaKrr“
"“irs’âs^sL-'.’sa,.

Observe the face of one who laughs. 
You will that the lower eyelid hassee DAVID
no muscle of its own, and it is only 
by the contraction of the adjacent
muscles in smiling or laughing that it 
is made to That is why theremove.
are many wrinkles about the eyes of 
^erry persons.

The expression of deep thoughtful
ness is produced by the drooping of 
the upper lia. Tne lids of some per
sons fall so low that' the prupil of the 
eye itself is the same. If the medita
tion is over a subject that worries the 
thinker the expression is again quite 
different. The eyelids contract and 
the eyebrows are lowered and drawn 
together. -This is true of a reflective 
mood.

Ah to emotional moods, there is ihe 
expression of anger, for instance. The 
eyes, instead of closing, are open wid
er than they are normally, but the 
brows are closely knit.

In expressing sadness the entire up
per eyelid comes about half way down 
and the folds of the skin collect there, 
giving the lid a thick, heavy appear-

I BOYS AND OIRLSl
. WE ARE GIVING AWAY

8 SSsag-irauinmft
•*WUN*W CUPPLY MOUS* n—Hu, Oat, g

Says Mr. Brady himself:—“I have 
been troubled for three years with 
Bright s Disease and I did not know 
it until I read the symptoms in one of 
your papers. I tried several remedies, 
but none could touch the spot. I pur
chased three boxes of your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and after I had used one box 
I felt the disease leaving me. I am 
now completely cured. I am a con
tractor here in London, and my friends 
will vouch for what I say. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills saved my life.”

WPC 993

LUBY’S ÜJmEc-
aold by all druggists. 50c, a bottle.

BURGLARY WITH SPONGE AND 
WATER.

When a burglar wants to break in
to a Peruvian house he takes 
and a bucket of water and moistens the 
walls, which are covered with only 
thin coating of mud, and easily dis
solve upon the application of mois
ture. Then when the mud is removed 
he takes a sharp knife and cuts the 
strips of split bamboo which 
a substitute for laths. That easy lit
tle operation produces a hole in the 
wall large enough for a man to crawl 
through, and can be performed so 
silently that people sleeping in the 
house will not be awakened. Not long 
ago the residence of the cable mana
ger at Barranca was entered in this 
way. The thieves frightened the fam
ily, but were discovered before they 
had seized much booty.

*r
CALVERT’S

awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application,

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER. . . ENGLAND.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.THE TEN TRIBES.

„ EPPS’S 
Brass Band nnoril
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc. —Rw—

Every town can have a band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catal ogue, 500 ill«t- 

trations, mailed free. Write ua fer anything in 
Musio or Musical Instrumenta.

WHALEY ROYCE a CO., - Tor.nto, Oan.

They Were Net lost, lint Merely Ah.orlxd 
M.r Other Nations.

a sponge

îAfber the death of Solomon, the Jew- 
isF Kingdom' was split into two, that 
of Israel consisting of 10 tribes, and 
that of Judah consisting of two tribes, 
hn 712 B. C. the 10 tribes were attack
ed by Shalmaneser and carried 
captive to Assyria, their places being 
occupied by Assyrian colonists. The 
Kingdom of Judah continued till 686 
B. C., whan it was overthrown and the 
main! part of the population .carried 
away captive to Babylon. In 538 B. C.
Cyrus conquered Babylon and restored 
liberty to the Jews, ot whom- a large
number returned to Palestine. Some NUTRITION IN CHOCOLATE 
writers maintain that those who re- The o-reit
turned all belonged to the two tribes late are now so Ch°CO-
who were taken captive in 588 B. C., that it has been -!d a r reco®nued
and that the 10 tribes who were taken 7, been adoPted for campaign

These 10 ““ t‘n the armiea and natives

LONG WORDS.
If you would win the the world’s

spent.
For what you havel to tell.

First learn to use four syllables 
Where one would! do as well,

THE FINAL STAGE.
Banks is in a bad! way financially. 
All his money gone?
Worse; he can't borrow!

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.serve as

GO TO

Oalif°rma
via...........

Personally conducted 
California Excursions

Sausage Casings—
ericas Hog Casings—reliable goods at right prices. 
_______ PABK. BLACKWELL * GO., Toronto.

any more.

la Toscana, 10c. CftFtfiKS COLD CURE lie. Cures in a jiffy. I 
Cormaok & Co., Agents, Montreal.

THfvD^B11M01,HB® 1W0 « BATOR-Beet anb cheapest
O. Rolland, sole agent for the Dominion. Send Sel. 

stamp for catalogue. 873 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

P. Mo-

via MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y a* 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
LOWEST RATES.

beFth ,addinf0rmati0n **d reserTation ot sleeping oat

'“IwftÆîSsiSa
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
Hotel Car8lake,>ZT- 4‘°EX‘
Q.T.R. btation, Montreal. Geo. CarslakeA do., Prop s.

LAW ÏÜ1Searlier never returned, 
tribes they call the Lost Tribes. They 
have been identified with various 
Afghans, Japs, Mexicans, North Amer- 

r ican Indians, Gypsies, etc. Some even 
maintain that the inhabitants of Great 
Britain and Ireland are descended 
from the Lost Tribes. There is little 
or no reason for any of these identifi
cations, and the last, according to Prof. 
Tylor is “abject nonsense.” There are 
very good grounds for believing that 
the 10 tribes were never lost.
Cyrus freed all Jews indiscriminately, 
tflie 10 tribes as well as the two, .were 
under his authority, and it is most 
probable that all the Jews of all the 
tribes who wished to return home did 
so together. Those—and they were a 
Large number—who preferred to re
main where they were, either gave up 
their religion and became merged with 
the Assyrians, or remained in seatter- 
9d communities, the descendants of 
Which still exist in many parts of 
Asia.

wilhin four years is 35 per cent. *
II.
Bl Wtraces AVENUE H0U8E-^-m~

8T.^AMES’HOTEL^I^M:
Railway. PirRt-elBRS OommeroiAl Hours. Mode 
provements—Rstee moderate

m throat, stomach '
HEALTH RESTORED

=l swMBSKisss-isïsaïrLi,er'B,ood-
—kflu Barry’s Araeb7oanFood

50 Years’ ssf&STbA. 

Byr;G;asj.. 100 : DuBarry & Co.,
We gruarantee perfect satisfaction. I I^)Ddon, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oastiglion^VnA

GLOBE OPTICAL CO., ;
93 Yonge Street, Toronto. : Avant, for 0.u.d»: The1!.’Eaton Co’. Linùted, Toront.

“ Pharaoh

Druggist., or 881 Queen W. Toronto.
THREE THINGS.

Three th ngs tochej ish—virtue, good
ness and honor.

Three things to hate-cruelty, ar
rogance and ingratitude.

Thiee things to like—-cordiality, 
goodness and cheerfulness.

REAL GREATNESS.
An exchange gives this' story of a 

pompous member of Parliament who 
attended an agricultural show in Dub
lin. He arrived late, and found him
self on the outskirts of a huge crowd.

Being anxious to obtain a good view 
for himself and a lady friend who ac
companied him, and presuming that 
he wtas well-known to the spectators, 
he tapped a burly coal-porter on the 
shoulder and peremptorily demanded, 
Make way there.

Garn, who are ye pu shin* i was the 
unexpected response.

Do you know w)ho I am sir? cried 
the indignant Mi.P. I am a represent
ative of the people.

Yah, growled the porter, as he 
stood unmoved, but we’re the bloomin' 
people themselves.

Wheni!
000

O’KEEFE'S V'S’ÏÎp MALT
LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AGENT.

NO EXCUSE FOR THEM.
Mother—I don't see why you and 

•your husband should have so much 
trouble. You don’t belong to different 
churches, do you ?

Daughter—No, mother.
Mother—Then there is no excuse for 

fighting like cats and dogs.

JA8. R. ANNETT, Manager.TOMONTO Cutting School offers special advantages
JOHN J. NAIN, Supt an. Trow,

THIRTY TO THIRTY-FIVE. The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER

i. 113 Yens. St, Torente.” Thirty or thirty-five,” says a wo
man who has evidently given some ser
ious thought to the problem, ” is, I 
think, the age when a man is at his

60.
under seventeen, for easy work In spare time ; big p y. 
Apply, In own handwriting, The Enterprise Company, 
67 Yonge Street, Toronto.most attractive stage. His manners 

are then modeled and his character 
formed ; he has had some experience 
with the world and human nature, and 
consequently knows how to act and 
make allowances. He realizes, too, how 
utterly impossible it is to live on ro
mance and flattery, which younger fel
lows fondly imagine possible; is more 
level-headed, practical, sensible, sin- 
sere, and just in his attachments. Not 
so liable to be le,d away with every 
pretty face, and, mixing with the 
world, has found out perhaps that 'all 
\b not gold that glitters.’,f

Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume St.,

High Class Water Tube 8tear?>.. 
Boilers, for All Preesures, 

Duties and Fuel.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

TorontoCatholic Prayer TESLSX
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornament^ 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten-

D. A J. 8ADLIER & CO., Montreal.

4i/nA^hrn\/ Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very best send your work 11 the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO."
L0ok f°r *ebnt *“ your town' or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.
\
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where boilers may be

Stammerers‘SS r
Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will ooavUireyou heow cureyoo ' UM 9Ê
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